
WAIVER, WARRANTY TERMS, PROCEDURE & EBIKE CARE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS/ ACKNOWLEDGEMENT :

and regulations with respect to the use of ebikes in this Province.  I have been  provided with a copy of the  FAQ's as published on the MTO 
website (listed below for your reference) legislated that ebikes are to be governed so that they cannot travel at speeds higher than 32km/hour.

that any attempt to tamper with or remove the governor would result in the ebike not being permitted on Ontario road ways and  would be 

all kind of liability should I tamper with or remove the governor from this ebike.  Further clarification, any and all liability for any harm to person OR

item minus the restocking fee is refunded once the product has been returned and is determined to be in new and unused condition. If the 
product has been used or damaged while in the posession, Restocking fees are 25% of MSRP not including Taxes, Freight or PDI. 

damage due to lack of maintenance, accident, misuse or abuse. Damage incurred from floods, road salt and other foreign debris or chemicals

and remedied. You are responsible for your own label and shipping

in distant regions, the parts are shipped out and installation will customer. Documentation of defective parts to be forwarded to Ride the Wind. 

Signature:_______________________________________________ Date:

  

Do not over charge your batteries.  Try to unplug once chargers light turns green

Do not leave the charger on for an extended period of time

Batteries are not resistant to extreme temperatures.  Exposure to high or low can reduce battery life

Overcharging can cause batteries to expand.  Keep within -10C and 40C

Keep bike/batteries out of direct sunlight.  

Store over the winter in above 10C.  Heating pads do not help

Keep tires well inflated between 30-35psi.  Check as often as possible

Tighten bolts and screws often

Do not ride your bike in heavy rain storms, thunder showers, or extreme conditions.

Charge battery at above 10C when possible

Lube chain, pedal shafts and joints, never lube near or on brakes

The Charger: never keep outdoors, place in direct sunlight, drop and keep in ventilated area

Do not allow the battery to accumulate condensation, as this could cause shorting.

DO NOT POWER WASH YOUR EBIKE.  Hand wash with damp cloth 

and void the warranty. *Manufacturer Defects Only*  *Does Not Include Wear Items*  *Defective Parts May Be required* 

are not covered by the comprehensive warranty. Labour of any warranty repair will be covered by the original store that the Electric Bike was 

EMMO Comprehensive One Year Warranty:  One year repair or replacement is extended to the original owner on the frame, swing-arm, motor

ensure all systems are which time test and trial runs are conducted on the products to safe and operable. 

EMMO 6 Month Warranty on original Lithium Batteries and Chargers provided that they have been maintained as instructed by your vehicle hand-

TAO MOTOR WARRANTY: Electric: 6 months All Inclusive.  1 Year Controller. 2 Years Electric Motor and Frame. Any modifications whatsoever will null 

Pre-Delivery Inspection: Your warranty is coveredby the Pre-Delivery Inspection and Assembly Charge (PDI). If PDI/Assembly is not taken then there

book and not subjected to freezingtemperatures. Any modifications whatsoever will null and void the warranty.

contraveneto current regulations.

The product that I have purchased is equipped with a governer. I have been advised by Ride the Wind Ebikes and Jolene Semenchenko 

I,(print name)____________________________________________ acknowledge that the Ontario Ministry of Transportation has implemented protocols 

I,(print name)___________________________________________ hold Ride the Wind Ebikes and Jolene Semenchenko free and harmless from any and 

property and any contravention of Ontario regulations and is mine and mine alone.

Ministry of Transportation Laws: http://www.mto.gov.on.ca/english/driver/electric-bicycles-faq.shtml

void some warranty. Defective parts are covered for 7 days upon receiving your ebike.  RTW will attempt to have any and all concerns addressed  costs.  Nothing is guaranteed. 

warranty parts will not be approved. Transportation of the bike to either Tao/Emmo Headquarters, or Ride the Wind, is not included. For customers  have to be sourced by that

Then sent to Manufacturer for appproval. Parts are then shipped to the customer. Please allow up to 3 weeks.  

Ride the Wind Rentals Inc. is NOT responsible for any injuries in any form, whether sustained from or caused by products.
 Customer understands and agrees to the entire terms and conditions of the warranty policy.

WARRANTY PROCEDURE: Warranty Parts are for defective items. Any wear and tear is not covered. Should damage be detected on part, the

CRATE SHIPMENT POLICY MEANS: Ebikes that are shippped in the original crate from manufacturer. Assembly and PDI is your responsibility. This will

controller against manufacturer's defect in wormanship and materials on all e-bikes, mobility scooters. Manufacturer's conprehensive warranty
does not cover such parts including, but not limited to seats, plastic housings and shrouds, pitting, scratches and chips, brake pads, tires, tubes or 

purchased from only when it is being repaired at said store.  The parts will be covered by Emmo Inc. 

Returns or Exchanges:  Within 7 Days in new and unused condition only. Customer is responsible for all shipping fees that may apply. The cost of the

Accessories including helmets or any additional items are final sales so cannot be refunded.

is no Comprehensive Warranty Coverage, however, a 7-days Parts Warranty will be included. Allow for a minimum of 24 hours for PDI/Assembly, at 


